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Abstract: Hydroquinones are a class of organic compounds
abundant in nature that result from the full reduction of the
corresponding quinones. Quinones are known to efficiently
inhibit urease, a NiII-containing enzyme that catalyzes the
hydrolysis of urea to yield ammonia and carbonate and acts
as a virulence factor of several human pathogens, in addition
to decreasing the efficiency of soil organic nitrogen fertiliza-
tion. Here, we report the molecular characterization of the
inhibition of urease from Sporosarcina pasteurii (SPU) and

Canavalia ensiformis (jack bean, JBU) by 1,4-hydroquinone
(HQ) and its methyl and tert-butyl derivatives. The 1.63-Å
resolution X-ray crystal structure of the SPU-HQ complex
discloses that HQ covalently binds to the thiol group of
αCys322, a key residue located on a mobile protein flap
directly involved in the catalytic mechanism. Inhibition kinetic
data obtained for the three compounds on JBU reveals the
occurrence of an irreversible inactivation process that
involves a radical-based autocatalytic mechanism.

Introduction

Quinones are a class of organic compounds containing a fully
conjugated cyclic dione structure and represented by arche-
typical members such as 1,4-benzoquinone (also called para-
benzoquinone, p-BQ) and 1,2-benzoquinone (o-BQ). Quinones
and their derivatives have been reported as the principal class
of molecules present in the interstellar dust observed onboard
the NASA spacecraft STARDUST, indicating that they are among
the oldest organic compounds in the universe.[1] The benzoqui-
none/semiquinone/hydroquinone (BQ/SQ*� /H2Q) triad presents
unique redox features that make it a vital player as a one- and
two-electron acceptor/donor in many redox systems in biology,
serving for the movement of electrons in cell compartments, as
well as through cells and tissues. For example, coenzyme Q
(ubiquinone) and plastoquinone serve as electron and proton
transfer for aerobic respiration[2] and photosynthesis,[3] respec-
tively. A quinone moiety (in the form of naphthoquinone
derivative) is also present as a functional group in vitamin K.
Quinones are constituents of natural organic matter (NOM),
acting as structural components of humic substances in soils[4]

derived from the microbially mediated lignin degradation and

found in river-derived NOM.[5] A large variety of naturally
occurring quinones are also produced by bacteria, fungi, plants,
and insects.[6] Many molecules containing quinone function-
alities are exudated by microorganisms and plants in soils to
diminish the growth, or kill off their competitors, and have
been hypothesized to act by disrupting their electron transfer
systems.[7] Microorganisms and plants also use quinones for
nutrient acquisition, releasing quinone-based compounds to
reductively dissolve FeIII minerals under iron-deficient
conditions.[8]

Hydroquinone (HQ), namely the fully reduced form of p-BQ,
naturally occurs in several plants both as a free molecule and
arbutin (hydroquinone β-d-glucopyranoside) and therefore may
be found in many consumer products, such as vegetables,
fruits, grains, coffee, tea, beer, and wine.[9] HQ has been used in
skin lightening and clinical formulations for at least 50 years.[10]

While European Union has limited the use of HQ in over-the-
counter formulations since 2000,[11] HQ is generally considered a
harmless substance[12] and prescription-based medications con-
taining HQ are available in European Union countries as well as
in many other countries worldwide. The aforementioned HQ
analogue arbutin, that is abundantly found in plant extracts of
bearberry (Uvae ursi), is used in cosmetics and other botanical
preparations for skin application.[13] Quinones and hydroqui-
nones moieties are also present in other cosmetics, such as hair
dyes and products for coating fingernails as well as in chemo-
therapy compounds, such as doxorubicin (sold under the brand
name Adriamycin among others).[14]

Quinones and hydroquinones are among the first reported
efficient inhibitors of urease[15] (urea amidohydrolase, EC
3.5.1.5), a nonredox multimeric enzyme featuring a bimetallic
NiII-containing reaction site[16] (Figure 1), widespread in nature
among fungi, plants, algae and bacteria[17] (but not present in
mammals), and able to catalyze the hydrolysis of urea to yield
ammonia and carbonate.[16,18] Urease is standing as an emerging
enzymatic target because the products of the overall hydrolytic
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reaction cause an abrupt increase in pH of the environment
that in turn negatively affects medical and pharmaceutical,[19] as
well as agricultural and environmental settings.[20] Indeed urease
is exploited as a virulence factor by several microbial human
pathogens,[21] many of which have been included by the World
Health Organization among microbials presenting high anti-
biotic-resistance phenomena and for which the research and
development of new antibiotics is urgently needed.[22] More-
over, the wide spreading of urease in soils determines the
release of large amounts of gaseous ammonia in the atmos-
phere upon use of urea-based fertilizers. This causes, on one
side, a decreased efficiency of nitrogen soil fertilization and, on
the other, an increase of airborne particulate matter (PM) that
significantly contributes to atmospheric pollution.[23]

A recent integrated study has been performed shedding
light on the inhibition mode of p-BQ on urease from the
ureolytic soil bacterium Sporosarcina pasteurii (SPU), at the
molecular level.[24] Urease inhibition by p-BQ occurs through an
irreversible process of the first order with respect to both SPU
and BQ that leads to an inactive form of SPU. The structural
details of such inhibition have been disclosed by the X-ray
crystal structure of SPU co-crystallized in the presence of p-BQ:
the ligand covalently binds to the thiol Sγ atom of a conserved
cysteine residue (αCys322 following SPU numbering), the latter
belonging to a 30-residue flexible helix-turn-helix motif (also
called mobile flap; Figure 1) located at the entrance of the di-
nickel containing active site cavity and extensively proven to be
directly involved in the catalytic mechanism of urease by
switching from an open to a closed state.[16c,25] In this context,
the covalent adduct originated upon the binding of p-BQ on
αCys322 reduces the conformational flexibility of the mobile
flap, in turn blocking the enzymatic activity.[24] A geometric
analysis of the adduct also suggested the ligand in its final

oxidation state is the fully reduced HQ, an observation
consistent with a mechanism involving a Michael addition of
the cysteine thiol on the original p-BQ scaffold.

Even though a broad family of urease inhibitors which
directly bind to the NiII ions in the active site has been
characterized in the past decades,[16c,18c] an ever-growing
number of ligands are emerging that share with p-BQ the ability
of inactivating urease by blocking the mobility of the active site
flap, including, among the others, catechol (CAT)[26] and its
derivatives,[27] as well as heavy transition metal ions, such as
silver(I)[28] and gold(I).[29] Considering that p-BQ has been also
reported to inhibit intracellular urease in in vivo experiments,[30]

and given the presence, in the living cells, of a reducing
environment that would facilitate the presence of HQs in their
fully reduced form, the aim of the present work has been to
provide a molecular characterization for the inhibition of urease
by HQ, comparing the obtained results with the reported data
for the inhibition of oxidized p-BQ on the enzyme. The X-ray
crystal structure of SPU was reported at 1.63 Å resolution and
HQ is found covalently bound to the conserved mobile flap
αCys322 residue, structurally retracing the mode of binding
previously reported for p-BQ on urease.[24] In addition, a kinetic
study on the inhibition of Canavalia ensiformis (jack bean)
urease (JBU; largely homologous to SPU) by HQ and two
derivatives, namely methyl-hydroquinone (MHQ) and tert-butyl-
hydroquinone (tBHQ), revealed a shared time-dependent inhib-
ition process that, unlike what previously reported for p-BQ, is
governed by the oxidation of the testing ligands by molecular
oxygen into molecular species reactive towards urease.

Experimental Section
Enzymes and reagents preparation: Pure S. pasteurii urease (molar
mass=250 kDa) was obtained from S. pasteurii DSM 33 bacterial
cells as previously reported,[31] concentrated up to 11 mgmL� 1 of
active protein and stored at +4 °C in 50 mM HEPES buffer, 150 mM
NaCl, 50 mM Na2SO3 and 2 mM EDTA, at pH 7.5, for crystallographic
purposes. C. ensiformis (jack bean) urease (molar mass=550 kDa)
type C-3, powder (�600000 units per g) was purchased from Merck
(Milan, Italy), dissolved at a final concentration of 50 μg mL� 1 of
active protein in 20 mM HEPES buffer, at pH 7.5, stored at � 80 °C as
stock aliquots and used for kinetic studies. Activity quantification of
both the enzymes was carried out using a pH-STAT method[32] by
considering specific activities of 2.5 and 3.5 U μg� 1 for SPU and JBU,
respectively.[15h]

Benzene-1,4-diol [hydroquinone, HQ], 2-methylbenzene-1,4-diol
[methylhydroquinone, MHQ] and 2-tert-butylbenzene-1,4-diol [tert-
butylhydroquinone, tBHQ] were purchased from Merck (Milan, Italy)
and properly handled and dissolved depending on the analysis to
be carried out (see below for details).

Crystallization, data collection and structural determination: A
100-μL aliquot of 11 mgmL� 1 SPU was diluted down to 1 mgmL� 1

and buffer-exchanged through successive dilution-concentration
cycles using Amicon Ultra centrifugal filter units–MWCO 10 KDa
(Merck) and 50 mM HEPES buffer, 150 mM NaCl, and 2 mM EDTA, at
pH 7.5 (crystallization buffer), to decrease Na2SO3 concentration
(present at 50 mM in the storage buffer of the enzyme) down to
values lower than 20 μM. The buffer-exchanged SPU solution was
split in three aliquots. Stock solutions of the three inhibitors, at a

Figure 1. Ribbon scheme of native S. pasteurii urease; chains α, β, and γ of
each trimer are colored light blue, green, and red, respectively. The NiII ions
in the active sites of each trimer are shown as green spheres, while the
mobile flap regions covering the active site cavities (residues 310–340 of
each α chain) are colored black.
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concentration of 10 mM, were prepared in the crystallization buffer
and added 1 :5 (v/v) to the three SPU solutions, thus obtaining
enzyme solutions incubated in the presence of 2 mM ligand. After a
proper incubation period, during which the enzyme activity was
abolished (ca. 1–3 hours), each SPU-inhibitor mixture was concen-
trated up to 11 mgmL� 1. Crystallization trials were set up mixing
1.5 μL of the SPU-inhibitor solution with an equal volume of
precipitant [1.6–2.0 M (NH4)2SO4 dissolved in 50 mM sodium citrate
buffer, pH 6.3] and equilibrating the resulting crystallization drops
through vapor diffusion (hanging-drop method) at 293 K against
0.5 mL of the precipitant solution using EasyXtal 15-Well plates
(Quiagen, Hilden, Germany). As no inhibitor was present in the
precipitant solution, crystallization occurred in the presence of
1 mM ligand.

Rice-shaped protein crystals (dimensions up to 0.1×0.1×0.3 mm3)
typically grew in a broad interval of (NH4)2SO4 concentrations after
1–2 weeks. Crystals were cryoprotected by transferring them in a
solution containing 50 mM citrate buffer at pH 6.3, 2.4 M (NH4)2SO4,
and 20% (v/v) ethylene glycol, and then flash-cooled and stored in
liquid nitrogen.

Diffraction data were collected at 100 K using synchrotron X-ray
radiation at the EMBL P13 beamline of the Petra III storage ring, c/o
DESY, Hamburg (Germany).[33] Helical scanning was performed to
minimize radiation damage and achieve higher data quality. Data
processing and reduction were carried out using XDS[34] and
AIMLESS.[35] The crystals belonged to space group P6322, isomor-
phous with all the crystal structures of SPU determined so far. The
X-ray crystal structure of SPU bound to catechol (PDB ID: 5G4H,
1.50 Å resolution),[26] devoid of solvent molecules and ligands, and
after coordinates randomization, was used as a starting model to
obtain the initial phases for the structure determination. Restrained
refinement was carried out using REFMAC5[36] and isotropic atomic
displacement parameters (ADPs) (including the hydrogen atoms in
the riding positions). Manual model rebuilding, as well as water or
ligand addition/inspection were conducted using COOT.[37] Un-
biased omit electron density maps for nonproteinaceous ligands
were calculated using Fourier coefficients Fo� Fc and phases from
the last cycle of refinement before ligand addition to the refining
model. Given the poor quality of the electron density maps
obtained in the cases of SPU co-crystallized in the presence of MHQ
and tBHQ, only the refinement and model building for the data
collected on SPU co-crystallized in the presence of HQ were
finalized, the X-ray crystal structure was determined at a final
resolution of 1.63 Å, and the resulting structure factors and atomic
coordinates were deposited in the Protein Data Bank with the
accession code 8A18. Data collection and final refinement statistics
are given in Table 1. Figures were generated by using PyMol (The
PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, v. 2.4.1, Schrödinger, LLC.).

Kinetic measurements: Pre-incubation experiments were con-
ducted at 25 °C as previously described.[24,26,27] In brief, a solution of
50 μgmL� 1 active JBU dissolved in 20 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.5, was
100-fold diluted in Cresol Red (CR) buffer, consisting of 30 mgL� 1

CR dissolved in 2 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.5), 2 mM EDTA. In the
case of HQ and MHQ, they were dissolved in CR buffer at 10 mM
and then added at the desired working concentration (0.2, 0.4, 0.8,
and 1.6 mM) onto the enzyme reaction mixture, while due to lower
solubility of tBHQ, incubation mixtures for the latter were prepared
by directly dissolving the proper amount of powder in CR buffer
and then adding JBU to it; in any case, the time when the enzyme
and the inhibitor were mixed were taken as zero time of incubation.
After appropriate time intervals, enzyme–inhibitor aliquots were
withdrawn from the incubation mixture, 100 mM urea was added
and the change in absorbance at 573 nm, due to cresol red change
in color from yellow to purple, was spectrophotometrically
monitored over one minute reaction time using a Cary 60 UV-Vis

Spectrophotometer (Agilent Technologies, CA, USA). All the assays
were carried out as independent triplicates and urease activity of
each was calculated by a linear fitting of the straight portion in the
absorbance versus time curve. The independent fitting results were
averaged, normalized with respect to the averaged enzyme activity
measured at time zero of incubation, and plotted as a mean
percentage � standard deviation (SD).

Results and Discussion

To explore the structural aspects of the inhibition mode of HQ,
MHQ, and tBHQ on urease, co-crystallization attempts were
carried out using SPU. Single crystals were obtained in all cases,

Table 1. X-ray diffraction data collection, processing, and refinement
statistics.

Data collection 8A18

wavelength [Å] 0.9537
detector Dectris Pilatus 6 M
crystal-to-detector distance [mm] 327.64
oscillation angle [°] 0.100
number of images 1200
space group P6322
unit cell a, b, c [Å] 131.7, 131.7, 189.1
resolution range [Å]a 1.63–114.03 (1.63–

1.66)
total number of reflections[a] 1961423 (83131)
unique reflections[a] 120118 (5878)
multiplicity[a] 16.3 (14.1)
completeness[a] [%] 100.0 (100.0)
Rsym

[a,b] [%] 12.0 (199.0)
Rpim

[a,c] [%] 4.3 (78.6)
mean I half-set correlation CC(1/2)[a] 0.999 (0.685)
mean I/σIa] 19.9 (1.5)
number of monomers in the asymmetric unit 3
Rfactor

[d] [%] 12.4
Rfree

[d] [%] 15.6
Cruickshank’s DPI for coordinate error[e] based on
Rfactor [Å]

0.066

Wilson plot B factor [Å2] 18.2
average all atom B factor[f] [Å2] 21.85
B factor[f] for the Ni atoms [Å2] 20.7, 19.2
RMS (bonds)[d] 0.013
RMS (angles)[d] 1.862
total number of atoms 7215
total number of water molecules 666
solvent content [%] 53.25
Matthews coefficient [Å3/Da] 2.63
most favored regions [%][g] 90.3
additionally allowed regions [%][g] 9.0
generously allowed regions [%][g] 0.6
disallowed regions [%][g] 0.2

[a] Highest resolution bin in parentheses. [b]
Rsym ¼

P
hkl

P
j Ij � hIi
�
�

�
�=
P

hkl

P
j Ij , where I is the intensity of a reflection,

and hIi is the mean intensity of all symmetry related reflections j. [c]
Rp:i:m: ¼

P
hkl 1= N � 1ð Þ½ �1=2

P
j Ij � hIi
�
�

�
�

� �
=
P

hkl

P
j Ij , where N is the

multiplicity.[41] [d] Taken from REFMAC;[36] Rfree was calculated using 5% of
the total reflections that were randomly selected and excluded from

refinement. [e] DPI ¼ Rfactor � Dmax � compl
� 1=3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Natoms

Nrefl � Nparamsð Þ

r

, where Natoms is

the number of the atoms included in the refinement, Nrefl is the number of
the reflections included in the refinement, Dmax is the maximum resolution
of reflections included in the refinement, compl is the completeness of the
observed data, and for isotropic refinement, Nparams�4Natoms.

[42] [f] Taken
from BAVERAGE.[41] [g] Taken from PROCHECK.[41]
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and the corresponding X-ray diffraction data were collected.
However, the quality of the electron density maps obtained in
the cases of SPU co-crystallized with MHQ and tBHQ were of
poor quality, especially concerning the mobile flap region, thus
impeding a correct interpretation of the model. The final X-ray
crystal structure determined starting from the X-ray diffraction
data collected on the SPU-HQ co-crystal displays a (αβγ)3
quaternary assembly typical of SPU and other bacterial ureases,

showing very low Cα RMSD values calculated with respect to
the X-ray crystal structures of SPU in the native form (PDB ID:
4CEU) and co-crystallized in the presence of p-BQ[24] (PDB ID:
5FSE) for chains α, β and γ (Table 2), as well as a completely
conserved coordination environment of NiII ions in active site
with respect to the same structures (Table 3). In addition, the X-
ray crystal structure of SPU co-crystallized in the presence of HQ
shares with the previously mentioned structures, as well as with
the structure of SPU bound to catechol (CAT;[24] PDB ID: 5G4H),
also the open conformation of the mobile flap covering the
active site.

The unbiased omit electron density map calculated after the
successful refinement of the protein backbone and sidechains,
as well as the addition of solvent molecules and ions originally
present in the crystallization cocktail, revealed the presence of
two unmodeled blobs in the vicinity of the thiol groups of the
active site mobile flap αCys322 and αCys555 (Figure 2A,B),
another solvent-exposed cysteine residue present in SPU that

Table 2. Cα RMSD of the crystal structures of SPU bound to HQ calculated
with respect to the native urease (PDB ID: 4CEU), as well as urease co-
crystallized in the presence of p-BQ (PDB ID: 5FSE). All values are reported
in Å.

4CEU (NAT) 5FSE (p-BQ)

α 0.141 0.113
β 0.122 0.103
γ 0.098 0.095

Table 3. Selected distances and angles around the NiII ions in the crystal structure of SPU bound to HQ and, as a comparison, in that of SPU co-crystallized
in the presence of p-BQ (PDB ID: 5FSE).

PDB ID[a] (ligand) 8A18 (HQ) 5FSE[b] (p-BQ)

Ni� L distances [Å]
Ni(1)� αLys220* Oθ1 2.0 2.0
Ni(1)� LB 2.1 2.0
Ni(1)� L1 2.2 2.3
Ni(1)� αHis249 Nδ 2.0 2.2
Ni(1)� αHis275 Nɛ 2.1 2.2
Ni(2)� αLys220* Oθ2 2.1 2.1
Ni(2)� LB 2.1 2.1
Ni(2)� L2 2.1 2.3
Ni(2)� αHis137 Nɛ 2.1 2.0
Ni(2)� αHis139 Nɛ 2.1 2.3
Ni(2)� αAsp363 Oδ1 2.1 2.3
Ni(1)···Ni(2) 3.6 3.5
L1···L2 2.2 2.1

L� Ni� L angles [°]
αLys220* Oθ1� Ni(1)� αHis249 Nδ 101.7 108.5
αLys220* Oθ1� Ni(1)� αHis275 Nɛ 104.8 106.7
αLys220* Oθ1� Ni(1)� LB 96.5 98.1
αLys220* Oθ1� Ni(1)� L1 107.4 108.3
αHis249 Nδ� Ni(1)� αHis275 Nɛ 95.6 94.6
αHis275 Nɛ� Ni(1)� LB 100.0 93.4
LB� Ni(1)� L1 63.2 69.7
L1� Ni(1)� αHis249 Nδ 90.9 85.9
αHis249 Nδ� Ni(1)� LB 152.0 148.6
αHis275 Nɛ� Ni(1)� L1 144.9 142.8
αLys220* Oθ2� Ni(2)� αHis137 Nɛ 92.4 94.7
αLys220* Oθ2� Ni(2)� αHis139 Nɛ 92.5 89.2
αLys220* Oθ2� Ni(2)� L2 92.2 92.5
αLys220* Oθ2� Ni(2)� LB 95.2 100.0
αAsp363 Oδ1� Ni(2)� αHis137 Nɛ 83.0 84.2
αAsp363 Oδ1� Ni(2)� αHis139 Nɛ 85.1 82.7
αAsp363 Oδ1� Ni(2)� L2 93.7 91.2
αAsp363 Oδ1� Ni(2)� LB 89.7 89.2
L2� Ni(2)� LB 62.1 68.1
LB� Ni(2)� αHis137 Nɛ 96.2 95.0
αHis137 Nɛ� Ni(2)� αHis139 Nɛ 111.1 109.7
αHis139 Nɛ� Ni(2)� L2 90.0 86.2
αLys220* Oθ2� Ni(2)� αAsp363 Oδ1 173.6 170.8
LB� Ni(2)� αHis139 Nɛ 151.3 152.8
L2� Ni(2)� αHis137 Nɛ 158.2 162.6
Ni(1)� LB� Ni(2) 122.6 115.7

[a] L1, L2 indicate the ligand atom bound to Ni(1) and Ni(2), respectively, while LB indicates the Ni-bridging ligand atom. [b] Data taken from ref. [24].
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was already reported to be reactive towards BQ and AuI.[29]

These densities were successfully modeled as a hydroquinone
moiety (Figure 2C,D) featuring a covalent bond between one of
its aromatic C atoms (C2 following numbering reported in
Table 4) and the Sγ atom of the corresponding Cys residue,
with a conserved C� S distance of 1.7 Å (see Table 4 for a
complete list of distances and angles). Regarding the HQ bound
to αCys322, one hydroxy group points towards the NiII ions,
similarly to what previously described for p-BQ,[24] CAT[26] and its
derivatives[27] (with the exception of 3,6DMC). The orientation of
both the HQ moieties bound to SPU in the present structure is
the same as that found in the structure of SPU co-crystallized in
the presence of p-BQ.

A significant difference between the reactivity of the two
solvent-exposed Cys residues in urease (αCys322 and αCys555)
emerges by comparing the structures of SPU bound to HQ
(obtained upon co-crystallization of the protein either with HQ

or with p-BQ) and CAT and its derivatives: HQ and p-BQ bind
both cysteines, while catechol-based inhibitors bind specifically
the active site αCys322, leaving αCys555 free and not reacted.
An obvious difference between the two cysteine residues is the
presence of an adjacent histidine in the case of αCys322
(αHis323), but a possible role of the latter in determining the
distinctive reactivity of the nearby cysteine towards
(hydro)quinones and catechols is currently unclear.

An analysis of the hydrogen bond network between the
hydroxyl O atoms of the two HQ moieties found bound to SPU
and the surrounding water molecules has been performed. In
the case of αCys322, the O atom in the meta position with
respect to the thiol substituent (O2 following scheme in
Table 4) points towards the entrance of the active site channel,
forming a hydrogen bond with a water molecule (WA, at 2.7 Å)
that is also stabilized by two hydrogen bonds with αLeu365 O
and αLys169 O, both at 2.7 Å. No hydrogen bonds involving the

Figure 2. X-ray crystal structure of SPU bound to HQ A) in the active site region and B) in proximity to αCys555. The protein atomic models, nickel ions and
solvent molecules are shown superimposed onto the final 2Fo� Fc electron density map, contoured at 1σ and colored gray. The unbiased Fo� Fc omit electron
density maps for the ligands are shown contoured at 3σ and colored blue. In C) and D) the same environments are presented showing the modeled HQ
moieties superimposed onto the final 2Fo� Fc electron density map, contoured at 1σ and colored yellow. Carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, sulfur, and nickel are
shown in gray, blue, red, yellow, and green, respectively.
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O atom in the ortho position with respect to the thiol
substituent (O1 following scheme in Table 4) are detectable. In
the case of αCys555, the O2 atom is at bond distance from an O
atom of a sulfate ion present on the enzyme surface, while the
O1 atom is at bond distance (WB, 2.8 Å) from an ordered water
molecule.

The final redox state of the moieties bound to αCys322 and
αCys555 has been analyzed by a comparison of the
C1� C2� Sγ� Cβ torsion angle values measured in the present
ligand-cysteine adduct with the previously reported structure of
SPU co-crystallized in the presence of the fully oxidized p-BQ
(Table 4). The value of about 110° for both experimentally
determined structures is strongly consistent with DFT
calculations[24] and supports the presence of the fully reduced
hydroquinone form bound to both cysteine residues. The
described structural results obtained for the inactivation of

urease by HQ can be extended to MHQ, and tBHQ as will be
further discussed in this work based on the kinetic results.

The kinetic characterization of urease inhibition by HQ,
MHQ, and tBHQ was carried out by pre-incubating JBU with
different concentrations of each inhibitor (in the range 0.2–
6.4 mM) in the absence of substrate and monitoring the
residual enzyme activity over increasing pre-incubation time
periods upon substrate addition. The use of JBU for the kinetic
measurements in place of SPU is justified by the fact that JBU
does not require Na2SO3 as a preservative to be maintained in
an active form;[31] the presence of sulfite is indeed known to
perturb the reactivity of both p-BQ[24] and CAT.[26] The results
presented in Figure 3 show, for HQ, MHQ, and tBHQ, a time-
dependent urease inhibition profile that follows a biphasic
behavior, with an initial lag phase, whose extent decreases as
the inhibitor concentration increases, followed by a faster
reduction of enzyme activity eventually yielding its complete
abolishment. These inhibition profiles resemble those previ-
ously observed for the inhibition of JBU by catechol[26] and its
derivatives,[27] thus suggesting that HQ, MHQ and tBHQ inhibit
urease with an analogous mechanism; these curves differ from
those previously reported for the urease inhibition by the fully
oxidized p-BQ,[24] for which the experimental data were
successfully fitted to a single exponential decay with a time
constant kapp [s

� 1] linearly dependent on the concentration of p-
BQ. Such behavior for p-BQ, corroborated by the structural
details obtained from crystallographic data, was rationalized
with the formation of a covalent adduct on the reactive
αCys322 residue belonging to the active site mobile flap, an
irreversible process of the first kinetic order with respect both
urease and ligand that eventually leads to an inactive form of
the enzyme. Even though these inhibition profiles are peculiar
for irreversible enzyme inactivators forming stable covalent
adducts with essential functional groups of the enzyme,[38] the
much greater concentration range in which HQ, MHQ and tBHQ
behave as effective inhibitors of urease with respect to p-BQ (at
least one order of magnitude), together with the aforemen-
tioned similarity of the kinetic data with those reported for
catechols, directed our attention to the possibility that HQ,
MHQ and tBHQ share with catechols the same mechanism
governing urease inactivation, namely an autocatalytic radical-
based mechanism that involves the formation of a semiquinone
radical upon oxidation of the starting compound by dissolved
O2 in solution. The presence of a lag phase (although limited to
a few minutes) in the case of urease inhibition by catechol and
hydroquinone might represent a challenge to be overcome, as
it is desirable to develop inhibitors with minimal (or no) lag
phase in the onset of inhibition.[39]

The kinetic data were then analyzed by performing a
simultaneous global fit using the following Equation (1),
originally derived to kinetically characterize the inhibition of
urease by catechol:[26]

½JBUact� ¼ ½JBUact�0 exp

ð� k1t� k2t
2Þ

(1)

Table 4. Selected distances and angles in the SPU structure bound to HQ.
Atom numbering follows the reported scheme. As a comparison, the same
distances and angles for the structure of SPU co-crystallized in the presence
of p-BQ (PDB ID: 5FSE) is reported.

8A18 (HQ) 5FSE (p-BQ)[a]

Distances [Å]
C1� αCys322 Sγ 2.7 2.8
C2� αCys322 Sγ 1.7 1.6
C3� αCys322 Sγ 2.7 2.6
C4� αCys322 Sγ 4.0 3.9
C5� αCys322 Sγ 4.5 4.5
C6� αCys322 Sγ 4.0 4.0
O1� αCys322 Sγ 3.0 3.2
O2� αCys322 Sγ 5.1 5.0
C1� αCys555 Sγ 2.8 2.8
C2� αCys555 Sγ 1.8 1.7
C3� αCys555 Sγ 2.7 2.7
C4� αCys555 Sγ 4.1 4.1
C5� αCys555 Sγ 4.6 4.6
C6� αCys555 Sγ 4.1 3.9
O1� αCys555 Sγ 3.2 3.1
O2� αCys555 Sγ 5.1 4.9

Angles and torsion angles [°]
C1� C2� αCys322 Sγ 119.8 124.7
C2� αCys322 Sγ� αCys322 Cβ 100.3 99.0
αCys322 Sγ� C2� C3 118.6 116.5
C1� C2� αCys322 Sγ� αCys322 Cβ 111.4 109.1
αCys322 Cβ� αCys322 Sγ� C2� C3 � 66.8 � 80.2
O1� C1� C2� αCys322 Sγ 0.8 9.7
C1� C2� αCys555 Sγ 125.7 128.6
C2� αCys555 Sγ� αCys555 Cβ 105.1 109.5
αCys555 Sγ� C2� C3 117.5 112.8
C1� C2� αCys555 Sγ� αCys555 Cβ � 105.4 � 97.6
αCys322 Cβ� αCys322 Sγ� C2� C3 72.0 80.3
O1� C1� C2� αCys555 Sγ � 0.3 � 1.4

[a] Data taken from ref. [24].
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In this equation, the k1 and k2 constants are functions of the
single kinetic constants that regulate each step of the
inactivation mechanism as well as the concentration of the
inhibitor (Scheme 1). In order to quantitatively compare the
inhibition strengths of HQ, MHQ, and tBHQ, the values of the
k1·k2 products determined for the data collected at a single and
shared inhibitor concentration (1.6 mM) are reported in Table 5,
as already done for catechol and its mono- and di-methyl
derivatives.[26,27] The resulting analysis showed that the inactiva-
tion proficiency of the hydroquinone derivatives follows the

order HQ’MHQ> tBHQ. This trend can be at least partially
ascribed to the increased steric hindrance of the tert-butyl
groups of tBHQ, as compared to the smaller methyl group of
MHQ and the plain HQ, that would render the entrance of tBHQ
in the active site channel and the subsequent interaction of the
active species with αCys322 less favorable.

While such a comparison of k1·k2 products was possible
within the HQ, MHQ, and tBHQ triad, a similar quantitative
assessment of the relative urease inhibition efficiency between
catechols and hydroquinones cannot be carried out because of
the much lower inhibition efficiency of the latter, which
prevents the possibility to perform the experiments in the same
range of concentrations for the two classes of compounds.
However, a qualitative comparison was carried out by evaluat-
ing the concentration required to achieve a 50% decrease of

Figure 3. Plots of JBU residual activity vs. time of incubation at different
concentrations of A) HQ, B) MHQ, and C) tBHQ. The lines represent the result
of the global fits of the data obtained from Equation (1).

Scheme 1.Working hypothesis for the mechanism of inactivation of urease
by hydroquinones.

Table 5. Kinetic parameters for inhibition of JBU by 1.6 mM HQ, MHQ and
tBHQ.

Compound @1.6 mM
HQ MHQ tBHQ

k1 1.55×10� 3 1.33×10� 3 0.0902×10� 3

k2 1.07×10� 6 1.01×10� 6 5.21×10� 6

k1 ·k2 (×10
10) 16.6 13.4 0.0470
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urease activity in a range of 102–103 seconds: such an inhibition
level is achieved at 20 μM by catechols,[26–27] and 1.6 mM by
hydroquinones, reflecting an overall approximately two orders
of magnitude greater inhibition efficiency of the former with
respect to the latter.

The overall higher reactivity of catechols can be rationalized
on the basis of the different reduction potentials for the
oxidized/semireduced/reduced forms of the two classes of
compounds:[40] assuming that the same radical-based autocata-
lytic multistep urease inactivation mechanism is operational in
both cases (Scheme 1), the starting reduced forms must under-
go a one-electron oxidation step in order for the active species,
namely their corresponding semiquinone moieties, to be
generated. The one-electron oxidation of HQ to p-SQ*� is more
favorable than that of CAT to o-SQ*� (with reduction potentials
of the semiquinone forms equal to +473 and +530 mV,
respectively). However, in both cases the SQ*� species tends to
undergo a disproportionation event to yield the fully reduced
(HQ or CAT) and the fully oxidized (p-BQ or o-BQ) moieties. This
disproportionation is more favorable in the case of HQ than in
the case of CAT (with reduction potentials equal to +374 mV
and +320 mV, respectively), resulting in values for the corre-
sponding equilibrium constants of 2.2×106 and 2.5×105,
respectively. Overall, this process causes a smaller concentration
of the reactive semiquinone species in the case of HQ as
compared to CAT, which in turn could rationalize the reduced
reactivity of HQ (and, consequently, of its methyl and tert-butyl
derivatives) against urease with respect to their ortho ana-
logues.

Conclusions

The molecular details of urease inactivation by hydroquinone
and its methyl and tert-butyl derivatives have been elucidated
by using macromolecular X-ray crystallography and kinetic
studies. The inactivation process is consistent with a radical-
based mechanism that leads to the formation of a covalent
adduct between hydroquinones and the conserved αCys322
located on the catalytic mobile flap, blocking the flap in the
open conformation and inactivating the enzyme. The high
conservation of the mobile flap cysteine in ureases expressed
by ureolytic bacteria renders this residue a key target for the
development of novel urease inhibitors based on polyhydroxy-
lated aromatic molecules by structure-based design and
structure–activity relationship studies, with potentially very high
benefits both for medicine and the agro-environment.
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